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LIFE IN FORT DELAWARE

Experiences of a Confederate Prisoner of War During 1863 and
1804

By W A JOHNSON Co D 2d S C

One lav as I was leaning against the
barracks Very tfenk ami ranch emaciated
a Vnnkoc soldier sauntered through the
pate and walked last the men looking at
us keenly He was a Kegnlar not a
guard When opposite me lie stopped and
looked intently at me then remarked
Johnny yon look pretty bad I had

seen so much in the barracks that I must
confess I hated a Yankee So I told hint
that it was none of his business if I did
He said he did not mean any harm but
wanted me to go with him to the foit and
stay there I told him 1 had no use for
him and he had better go on and let me
be but he was persistent and although I

talked roughly to him lie stuck to his
good intentions The men standing around
insisted that 1 go with him they would if
thev were in my place I agreed to go
but I thought the guard at the gate would
stop me We passed out without a ques-
tion

¬

He took me to an officer and told
the officer that he had been in the bar-
racks

¬

and as I looked so bad be had
brought me out and wanted him to allow
me to stay in the fort The officer looked
at me and instructed him to have a bed
fixed up in a casemate I got a clean bed
clean clothes and a good wash The cooks
were very attentive to me and fed me
on the best of beefsteak pie iireau aim
other good things I could see that they
did it through heartfelt sympathy and I
was forced to conclude that there were
tome good Yankees

When I recovered from my sickness I
went into the Quartermasters oflice and
helped with the books 1 also checked the
cargoes of the boats as they were un-

loaded
¬

THE YANKEE HOSPITALS

I was well fixed but I became tired of
being away from the boys and in spite
of the cntrt atieg0f the Yankee who took
me out and the others in the fort I went
back to the barracks But my Yankee
friend came in after me every day and I
went out with him and walked up to the
fort and all over the island I had plenty
to eat as I got food every day in the fort
Still my head troubled me I did not
want to go to the hospital as few who
went there ever got well nearly all died
My Yankee friend insisted that I go I
consented and was put in AVard No 4
under charge of Dr Frombcrger In two
weeks I was better and I returned to the
barracks I got down agnin and went
back to the hospital I was again assigned
to Ward 4 But a new doctor was in
charge He was Dr II Stone He was
a staid solid aian a perfect gentleman
There were 52 beds in Ward 4 and 1

was given bed Xo 52 The hospital was
well built Hot and cold water baths
were to be had at any hour day or night

There were 12 wards in the hospital
with 50 beds in each except Ward 4
which had 52 beds or cots Each man
had a bed or cot to himself Ward No 1

was for the Confederate officers confined
on the island They were confined in
quarters in the barracks separated from
the men Ward No 2 was for the Yan-
kee

¬

garrison the other 10 wards were for
tho common prisoners

Attached to the hospital was a dispen-
sary

¬

n kitchen n laundry and store room
A separate building was erected for the
smallpox patients The Surgeon-in-Chie- f

was Dr Silliman The Stewards and
Ward Masters were Yankees Tlic nurses
in the rebel wards were rebels six to
each ward

Irish women came over from Delaware
City every Monday morning and washed
for the hospital until Saturday when they
returned home The man in charge was
a Louisiana soldier

Ilebels also assisted in the kitchen The
General AVard Master was Mr Cunning-
ham

¬

of Philadelphia The Yankee over
AVard 4 was Mr Cole

Each man on entering the hospital was
well washed He then was dressed in
clean underclothing and put in a clean
bed His old clothes were done up in a
bundle matked and deposited in the
fctore room to be returned to him if lie
went back to the barracks

I noticed that the food was well cooked
of good variety but as issued to us at
our beds was insufficient in quantity The
nurses neglected the sick Out of 52 sick
probably five or six would die every 24
hours

The wards were 20 feet wide and 120
feet long including the bath and other
rooms Each ward had four large coal
stoves

Religious and charitable societies kept
the inmates supplied with books and pa-
pers

¬

There were two Chaplains for our
benefit one an Episcopalian a come-and-g- o

man the other
was a Presbyterian who was glad that
Stonewall Jackson was dead AVc had
preaching sometimes and prayers some-
times

¬

Everything was done which the
surroundings would suggest

Within two weeks I was ready to go
back to the barracks I did not think it
right to keep my bed any longer than
necessary as there were many sick wait-
ing

¬

to get into the hospital But there
were numbers who had no scruples about
keeping a bed no matter who needed it
worse than tlicy did Lots of the prison ¬

ers had no brotherly feeling for their Com-
rades

¬

and would get mad with anyone
who forced them to recognize that there
was such a thing as humanity This de-
termination

¬

to stay in the hospital after
getting well gave the doctors and nurses
trouble V

IX CHARGE Or WARD

Dr Stone visited the ward twice each
day 9 a in and 3 p m The sick were
admitted from the barracks about 10 a m
One morning at oclock I got up and sat
on my cot as the Doctor came in when
an Alabamian who occupied bed 51 asked
me what I was going to do He had just
come out of the bath room I told him
that I was going back to the barracks
He said that while lie was in the bath-
room

¬

he bad heard Cole and the Doctor
talking about me and they had decided to
keep me in the ward and put me in
charge of it I told him lie must be mis-
taken

¬

as 1 had never said n word to Cole
or the Doctor during my stay in the ward
except to answer questions as to my con-
dition

¬

The Doctor always commenced at
bed No 1 and I would be the last patient
he would see At last he reached my bed
and asked me how I felt I told him that
I was able to go to the barracks He
said he intended to kep me and put me
in charge of the ward He said too many
tick were dying and it was because of
Ignorance or negligence on the part of the
nurses In spite of my protests he would
act let me go He said as he could not
make me AAard Master and as he had the
full complement of nurses allowed by thearmy and hospital regulations lie would
be compelled to let me keep my bed and
put me down as a patient He then told
Cole to put me in charge of everything
concerning the ward and the sick in it
and to get me some good clothes Both
then left tho ward and after a while Cole
returned will a pair of new shoes a pair
of citizens pants a Yankee soldier blouse
and a Yankee soldier cap I took the
thoes and the pants but refused to wear
the Yankee soldier outfit He tried to rea-
son

¬

me into wearing them but as I was
arebel through and through 1 flatly told
him that they would have to send mo to
the barracks if I had to wear those things
to remain in the hospital I did not need
either the coat or the cap

Cole said all right to go ahead as I
was and he notified the nurses and the
sick that they were now under my charge
and subject to my orders By this time
dinner was ready and the nurses went to
the kitchen for our dinner There was a
room with a long table in it where tho
food for each man was put in a plate and
was then carried into the wards to the
beds I helped seven plates first and set
them to one side I intended these for the
six nurses and myself I then divided the
balance of the food between the 51 sick

men When I had done this the nurses
refused to carry in the food They said
that was not the way thy had been do-
ing They gave each man what they

thought lie ought to have and kept the
balance for themselves I told them I in-

tended
¬

to iever e it give them and my-
self

¬

what I thought we ought to have
and divide the balance between the sick
I noticed that he way I had divided the
food considerably increased the amount
the sick had been getting I inquired and
learned that what was furnished for this
dinner had been furnished for every pre ¬

vious dinner because the number to be
fed was the same every day These men
thieatened to whip me and became very
unruly I made the discovery that they
had been secreting the food intended for
the sick and trading it for tobacco or sell-
ing

¬

it I told them that no man especially
a fellow soldier should defraud a Uhnfed
erate soldier under my charge and that
unless they obeyed my orders I would re-
port

¬

the matter to the Yankee authorities
They succumbed and the sick marveled
that they got more for dinner than ever
before I did not let them know how it
happened I got a chance of nurses not
long afterward

AA hen Sunday came I got pudding for
dinner and enough of it for every man
The Sundays before that when I was
sick I never got any and but a half
dozen or so did and they got theirs on the
score of a delicacy for the very sick It
tinned out that this was the bonanza for
the nurses They kept it back and sold

JOHNNY BAD

it What I got for this Sunday was the
regular quantity issued every Sunday I
got the ration business fixed up right the
first day and found that the blame of
short food rested on the nurses 1 got
down to work reading medicine and
looking after all of the sick and wounded
myself I left none of this to the nurses
I left a memorandum on the medicine
stand at night showing tho hours for the
nurses to wake me so that I conid wait
on the needy myself I remained in
charge of this ward and part of the time
of AVard 3 and but four men died in
AN ard 4 and none in A ard S I studied
medicine hard and the men as well as
Dr Stone called me Doctor Sometimes
I was nut in charge of serious cases in
other wards Dr Stone became very much
attached to me and I to him I had not
been long m charge until Dr Stone asked
me if the siclc got enough food I told
him that I thought it could be improved
by making out a requisition for the
amount and kind of food needed He con ¬

cluded before he did this that he would
come and sec what we got for dinner that
day He came was satisfied with the
quality but concluded that the variety
and quantity could be added to with ad ¬

vantage Next day he ordered certain
vegetables to be added These we got In
a few days he ordered double rations for
about a dozen men who needed extra
nourishment as they were recovering from
an attack of Andersonville as it prevailed

in the barracks He told me that
he expected that they might not furnish
this and that I mutt not issue the dinner
until he came AAe the dinner but
the double rations and extras were not
furnished He came and noticed the
state of affairs Ho then went out and
brought the Steward in and asked him if
that was the dinner he ordered The
Steward replied No for Dr Silliman
had instructed him not to fill the extra
ration item He told the Steward to go
and get the rations- - no matter who told
him not to furnish them This led to a
war of words until Dr Stone told them
that he would have what he ordered or
he would report the matter to AAashing
ton He said that he bad ordered exactly
what the law and rules of the AVar De ¬

partment allowed the Federal soldiers and
that law and the AVar Department
expected and required that those who had
tho Confederate soldiers in their care to
feed and look after them the same as if
they were Union soldiers except that they
must deprive them of their liberty Speak ¬

ing for himself as a man he said that he
wanted to see us whipped but in the ab ¬

sence of our kindred and friends he in-

tended
¬

to take their part in attending to
our wants as sick men as far as lay in
his power and to the extent of the law as
applied to the case His protest had the
effect of producing the food

After that we got the double rations
without any difficulty

Dr Stone gave me requisitions for
brandy and whisky by the quart with one
fresh milk punch every day and left the
use of it to my discretion I did not nor
do I drink I gave the nurses a dram
every morning and to the sick at all times
when needed or requested being careful
to prevent intoxication

The fame of this ward soon spread
among the men and when thev got sick
they wanted to come in AVard 4 I am
not writing anything in this to boast 1
intend to tell tho truth about Fort Dela-
ware

¬

J

coxixnnijATE nurses steal rnost pa-
tients

¬

The other doctors began ordering deli-
cacies

¬

for their wards nut found that the
sick ilid not get them I was advised one
day by Dr Stone to lay in a supply for
two or three days as on the morrow the
whisky to be issued would contain quinine
the object being to detect who were drink-
ing

¬

that intended for the hick Tho next
day about 11 oclock the hospital was full
of drunken nurses They were dismissed
Those men who were drinking that which
was issued for the sick Vmfoderatcs were
Confederates themselves They had no
excuse for this as they were bountifully
taken care of by the Yankres

I had sir first class nurses all true reb-
els

¬

for Dr Stone said he had no use for or
confidence in any man who would desert
his flag on either side Ho said a man who
would stick to his Dag under the hard- -
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ships and inconveniences at that place
must have some good in him which merit ¬

ed the respect and confidence of all people
But inducements were offered the men

to desert and take the oath of allegiance
to the United States and they were sepa ¬

rated from the rebels A lot of these
were sent out to take the place of rebels
as nurses in the wards One of these dis
jilaced one of my men and this Galvan-
ized

¬

Aankee was made the boss over the
other five I made up my mind not to
have one of these under me as a nurse
I had them in the ward sick and 1 sym-
pathized

¬

with them and tieated them just
as well as I did any but this nurse forced
on me was sound in body I refused to stay
in the ward and told Dr Stone to send
me back to the barracks He said he did
not like to do that as them was no one
to take my place He did not like a de ¬

serter any better than I did but he could
not help the assignment But I was ob ¬

durate and left the hospital I had been
out three days when Dr Stone sent for
me and said that he could not get along
without me the rebel sick pleaded with
me to come back for their sake as did the
five nurses Th deserter said he wanted
me to come and he would not put himself
in the way of being needed by me So I
washed off my war paint and went back
While in charge I got acquainted with
two ladies living in the North and
through them I got money and clothes for
lots of men They sent me money food
and clothes but as I did not need these
things 1 gave them to men in the bar-
racks

¬

I added the functions of preacher
to that of doctor for the sick got so that
I was the only one they cared to hear talk
about the Saviour and select songs to be
sung

There was a man dying in the hospital
and ho requested me to get a preacher
for him I got the Presbyterian preacher

the hater of Stonewall Jackson be ¬

cause this was the best I could do The
other one was away somewhere

I conducted this preacher to the sick
mans cot He approached the cor but
had his eyes fixed on the ceiling all the

YOU LOOK rEETTY

got

the

time Without looking down at the man
he stood by the cot and asked the dying
rebel if he belonged to any church The
man replied No Then said thu
preacher there is no hope of salvation
for a man who doesnt belong to the
church and is a rebel too AAe did not
call any more preachers I took their
places I did cuss and that hard and
when I prayed for these people I prayed
hard and meant all I said If my suc ¬

cess in attending to the sick indicated any-
thing

¬

it showed that my work anil pray-
ers

¬

were blessed and answered My tem-
per

¬

got me into trouble seeral times but
Providence interfered and got me out

The guard had a man suspended by the
thumbs one cold day He wae suspended
near the entrance to tho barracks Dr
Stone saw this and walking up to the
man cut him loose and advised the guard
not to try that any more as it was too
brutal and he would not submit to seeing
or hearing of a repetition This ended
that form of torture

Dr Stone was a Union man but like
the Great Lincoln he was humane and
the rebel sick owe him unlasting gratitue

The attempt to retaliate for Anderson-
ville

¬

was about the only thing which I
saw at Fort Delaware which was out of
the ordinary or which was unexpected
Otherwise things which happened were
brought about from causes which the Fed-
eral

¬

authorities could not well control
MY RETURN TO DIXIE

The Intter part of October 1804 an or-
der

¬

reached the hospital to select 250 sick
as they were to be exchanged I asked
Dr Stone io let me go He said the order
applied to the sick and as I was not sick
he could not put me on the list Besides
he said that I was doing my cause more
good where I was than I could possibly
do in the field He said that he intended
to keep me there until the war closed
and then he wns going to take me North
and we would practice medicine together
He fenced my arguments as fast as I
mado them and for the nonce 1 dropped
the subject The afternoon of the day
before these men were to leave n prisoner
was brought into AVard Dr Stone
came in with him A guard had stabbed
him with a bayonet AVe took him in the
bath room and then dressed the wound
When the nurses had taken the man out
I got after tho Doctor again I told him
of my desire to go where I could hear from
my Wife if I could not see her as I had
received but one letter from her by flag of
truce He said of course he could not
refuse to let a nnn go to see his wife no
matter how well he liked him in fact if
he liked me he would show it to best ad
vantage by granting my request He then
promised me that he would get me off in
the morning if possible lie succeeded
and I left Fort Delaware on a tugboat
AVe went to Point Lookout where wo
spent the night guarded by negro soldiers
This riled me no little Next day we
boarded the side wheel steamer Herman
Livingston and proceeded to Fortress
Monroe AVe lay at anchor in Hampton
Koads for a week or so I was on this
ship tho day Lincoln was re elected Pres ¬

ident
From Hampton Boads in company

with several other steamers we went to
Port iicyal S C and from there to Fort
Pulaski where we were transferred to
tugboats and went on them to Savannnh
Thus I was exchanged and back on South-
ern

¬

soil Several men died at sea on our
ship and were cast overboard

1 have tried to give facts about Fort
Delaware The reader can form his own
conclusions as to what sort of a place
it was in 1SEI and 4

I have used the words Yankee and
rebel but have done so without any in-
tention

¬

of belittling but merely used
them as we used them during tho war
and this article is intended to represent
the feelings and events of war times and
not my feelings now I now have among
my best friends Union soldiers of the civil
war one of whom was a Itegular sta-
tioned

¬

at Fort Delaware
The End

m

Attention Is called to the advertisement
pf Mr II H Cole of Mount Carroll 111 lip
Is endorsed as a prominent anil successful
business man of that community thoroughly
responsible and reliable In every way anil
be will promptly fulfill any contract prom ¬

ise or agreement be may enter Into

BATTLE OFFRNKLiN

A Defense of the Conduct of Gen Scnofield

EniToi National Thihie I have be¬

fore me that issue f your valuable paper
containing the sad news of the death of
Gm Stanley 1 also read your editorial
record of his military career with much
interest and 1 may add no little surprise
Such tribute to thtv memory of our dead
heroes touches within mo a responsive
chord nnd brings vividly to mind those
emergencies of long ago when ones life
the probable duration f Which had an ex-
tremely

¬

short reckoning
I was at the battle of Franklin Nor

30 IStM and as the phrase has it was
strictly in it My place of observation
was in the Carter House door yard and
on down to our line a few rods farther
down the pike Thus I was from fust to
last within a few feet of the Columbia
Pike on the Carter House side

I do not propose in this to enter into all
the details of this memorable battle of
which so far as I know we have no ai
thentie history and descriptions if I may
except perhaps that of Greeley and yet
it was one of the most important fully
as much at stake as at Gettysburg- - of as
much consequence to both the North and
the South more sanguinary to the enemy
more men killed or disabled in proportion
to the number engaged than in any other
battle of the civil war And why this
meager mention It is easily explained
Neither Schofield nor Stanley had asso-
ciated

¬

with the newspaper men Those
assigned to the Army of the Cumberland
had gone witli Mierman to tne sea or
being left without rations had gone home
Neither was it a healthy place and all
non combatants supernumeraries were
well on the road to Nashville You will
notice the unexpected suddenness of the
contest when as you say both our Corps
Commanders were asleep quietly rest-
ing

¬

Yes the onset was so sudden that no
man asleep 20O yards away could arouse
himself and be on hand to restore the
lilies Five minutes from the first rebel
yell the breach was made and restored
My place in line and point for observation
was in close proximity to the Columbia
Pike on the Carter House side in the
door yard and along down to our breast
work a few yards farther Another rea
son why I should speak advisedly in this
matter is that my regiment the 125th
Ohio was stationed at Franklin and hud
done outpost duty from February to May
18it Many days we had spent on pick
et over this identical ground AVe helped
to build rort Granger Hie site of this
fort was nt a point at the beginning of
the bend in th river which circles the
town From it the approaches to Frank-
lin

¬

were commanded As our breastworks
were constructed from river to river
again it will be seen that our fort was
very near the left of the line and was in
fact the only place for viewing the field
to be found But of this later on

You say in your editorial that Stanley
commanded that he outranked etc This
is all strange news to me and without
doubt to all those old comrades who
fought in the battle of Franklin Up to
this time we have always thought that
John M Schofield commanded that Gen
Stanley was along and did his part nobly
as he always did He did not reach us at
that opportune moment as you are led to
believ1 The line had been fully restored
the tide of battle turned before Gen
Stanley reached us J J saw him riding up
the pike with horse at full gallop closely
followed by his staff Allien at a point
directly in front of tfiej Carter House door
I saw him struck by a bullet grazing his
neck so that the blood flowed freely
AVithout dismounting he turned and rode
back toward the town IIis horse was
neither killed nor touched AVe called the
act at the time IlerVtitth uncalled for

In this connection there was another
act or determined liravery which in my
judgment should be commended by the
entire Nation and If medals aie in order
the flag bearer of the old bourth Corps
should have them without stint AVhen
the alarm was sounded and Opdyckes
Brigade was moving on the double quick
with bayonets lowered this man on horse ¬

back came galloping up holding aloft the
colors which we had o often most stub ¬

bornly followed rode among the foremost
until the breastworks were reached and
continued riding back and forward until
the line was fully restored I expected to
see him fall at any moment

As to the date of rank of these Gener-
als

¬

I think you will agree with me that
a mistake is made in your memorandum
Both Stanley and Schofield received com-
missions

¬

as Brigadiers of Aolunteers in
November 1S00 In November 182
Schofield wns commissioned Maior-Gen- -

eral of Aolunteers and Stanley not until a
year or more later

I noticed a letter written by a comrade
whoso name I have forgotten in which he
censures m strong terms the conduct of

Jen Schofield during this battle I am
sure he knows but little whereof he
speaks He would have Fort Granger a
place of safety miles away The reader
will notice it was the only and proper
place for the General commanding And
here let me put in evidence that Gen
Schofield the gallant old hero that he
was never for once failed to be the right
man in the light place Both he and
Stanley where other men hail gone down
under military bickerincs had for fullv
three years constantly risen in the favor
of superior and inferior until they then
held ii place in that galaxy of American
Generals never to be again equalled either
in the Old AAorld or the New I saw
Schofield the night before at Spring Hill
I was on tucket with my company at the
upper toll gate on the Columbia Pikejust
outside the borough The enemy had en-
tirely

¬

surrounded us The campfires of
Hoods mighty host showed nlainlv the
circle of woe About midnight when we
were bitterly thinking of the morrow I
was nroused by the head of column ap ¬

proaching from the friendly side I
promptly halted them in my right That
wns the first and only time I met Gen
Schofield in a personal interview AVhat
lights are those there in the road ahead
The enemy were there at dark Turning
to a member of his staff he directed him
to go back and send up the first section of
artillery and the first company of infan-
try

¬

These came up more promptly than
I can write

Double shot your gun with grape and
canister said Schofield to the Captain

and clear- the road up there of all ob-
structions

¬

These giillant fellows were
far more prompt to act than anv fire bri
gade Our courage too was receiving
benefit 1 he horrors of rebel prison were
vanishing

At sunrise we fell in with position in
rear of column rearguards As to the
details of what followed1 the happening
of Nov 30 would require volumes
to fully write Schoiield reached Franklin
soon after sunrise He found the cross ¬

ing of the river there wholly inadequate
to allow nil our wagon transpoitationtime
to cross The roads and ground on either
bank were a quagmire Time must be
had As the Twenty third Corp- - were
fully up with the foams be at once de ¬

cided to fortify The line selected was
one of advantage to us one mile and a
hair from hank to hank of the river nnd
must have been for- - the most part within
the borough limits Our men were experts
at building breastworks but were novices
at lighting behind them the works were
completed about 2 oclock p in Our rear
guard began closing in an hour later Our
brigade Opdyckes was following the Co ¬

lumbia Pike and had been all day had
skirmished with the enemy nearly the en ¬

tire distance from our camp in the morn
ing

AVhen within a short distance of Frank
lin the enemy failed to press us so rap-
idly

¬

AVe halted on a hill from which wo
could see much of the country in front
M e saw the rebel army mnrshallinir for
some decided military movement It must
Wave been plain to the experienced eye of
upoycKe tnai a storm was brewing
might bo that of a leaden bail AVe hasten
ed on and from here halted not until we
reached the balance of our Division AVag
ners in lino of battle about 300 yards
in front of the main line Gen AVagner
met us and gave permission to Opdyckc
to form where lie chose believing that
the supporting forces had best be in the
rear instead of a fighting force AAe took
our position without further orders or in-
structions

¬

about 100 yards to the rear

with regiments in echelon equally divided
on both sidis of the pike

For r brief half hour stillness reigned
but to us who had witnessed the move-
ments

¬

of the enemy only a short time be-

fore
¬

this stillness was ominous Soon I
saw a battery being run out on a littl
hill in n field in front saw a puff of
smoke the ball came bounding down nlong
the pike next the rebel yell nnd the
battle was on AAho shall say that Gen
Schofield bad not fully done his duty He
had his house set in order surely I have
been told by those whom 1 believe
should know that when the battle opened
Schofield was on his way to the fort
AVhere and how long either Stanley or
Schofield rested matters not so long ni
they had earned their rest and were
awake to the emergency The only mis ¬

take I saw at the time wns putting inex ¬

perienced troops in the center of the main
line and posting AAagners veterans 300
yards in their front The only answer to
this that I hnve been nble to learn was
or is that it was designed to keep the
men of the Twenty third Corps together
Many of the Fourth Corps had been sent
across the river to assist in protecting our
rear heavy details were made from the
Fourth Corps to iissi t in getting the
wagons across and away If I mistake
not the whole of Gen AVoods Division
was across the river But these details
proved of excellent service to us during
the battle Our men were sending ritle
bullets into the ranks of the enemy as
never before in the history of the world
Our expenditure of cartridges was 300
rounds per man Our comrades in the
rear kept these coming would run a
wagon up as near as consistent unload
break open the boxes bring them up and
turn them in heaps beside our men For
every man engaged firing on our side the
enemy lost one either killed or wounded
From this it will be seen that our aim
was better than the average It should
bo borne in mind that aside from the
break in our line on the Columbia Pike
probably a distance of 200 yards was in-

volved
¬

100 yards in actual possession of
the enemy and 50 yards on either side in
doubt No other part was even rattled
Now this opening of 100 yards was di-

rectly
¬

in front of Opdyckes Brigade be ¬

tween whom and the enemy there were
no men but the fugitives Answer if you
will deny if you can the identity of the
men who saved Franklin It C Bice
Captain 125th Ohio

What Battery Killed Oen Polk
EotTott National Tribune It is al-

ways
¬

a most difficult thing to con-
vince

¬

an eye witness that he is
mistaken in his judgment especially
the old soldier who vividly remem-
bers

¬

events that occurred on the
battle line 40 years ago so that how-

ever
¬

strongly intrenched I maybe behind
official documents I may not be able to
convince Sergt M J Itupp that he Is
wrong when he affirms that the credit of
killing Gen Polk belongs to Knaps Pa
Battery I am afraid that though con
vinced against his will he will be of the
same opinion still

I was not present upon that particular
occasion though a participant in the At-
lanta

¬

campaign serving with the 33d Ind
Therefore my contribution upon this sub
ject is based altogether upon official doc
uments incorporated in the Kecords of the
Kebelliou

On page 223 Series I Vol 38 part I
Beports Maj Gen D S Stanley com-
manding

¬

First Division Fourth Corps in
his report of that matter to the corps
commander says

The second shot fired from
a rifled section of the 5th Ind Battery
exploded in a group of rebel Generals
killing Lieut Gen Leonidas Polk

Again on page 245 same volume Bng
Gen AAalter C AVhitaker commanding
second ungade 1 irst Division also saws

on the nth a shell from the
ith Ind Battery commanded by Lieut
Morrison fired a 3 inch Itodmnn gun from
the section commanded by Lieut Ellison
killing Lieut Gen Polk who in company
with Jens Johnston and Hardee was sur-
veying

¬

our lines from Pine Mountain
Again on page 400 Aol II Adjutant

Generals Beports of Indiana is the fol
lowing

At Pine Mountnin the shot that killed
Lieut Gen Polk of the rebel army was
fired from one of the Bodman guns of the
5th Ind Battery

These documentary extracts should be
conclusive proof that Comrade Hupp is
in error though an eye witness This
evidence has not been contradicted except
by common gossip The first two reports
were made at the time by disinterested and
unpiejudiced officers The statements
made are straightforward and without a
semblance of doubt Had it not been con ¬

ceded at that time that the credit belonged
to the 5th Ind Battery is it not reason-
ably

¬

certain that without reservation the
statements would have been strenuously
challenged by interested parties

If these reports are to be discredited the
question will never be settled The ques-
tion

¬

AVho killed Gen Polk will go
down the corridors of time unanswered
along with that other important but un ¬

answered query Who struck Billy Pat-
terson

¬

Really the matter is not of sufficient
importance to warrant continued discus-
sion

¬

of it and I dont suppose the com-
rade

¬

Sergt Sam P C Freeman now
dead who sighted the gun nor the one who
pulled the lanyard if alive to day ever
claimed any distinction or desired any
notoriety for their unerring marksmanship
upon that occasion

Only the other day I was surprised to
learn from one who was an officer in the
1st Mo Battery that it was well under-
stood

¬

that the credit belonged to his bat-
tery

¬

As there were a number of batteries in
the same vicinity upon that occasion and
all of them concentrating their fire in the
same general direction It will not be sur-
prising

¬

if eye witnesses can be pro-
duced

¬

to show that Gen Polk was killed
by each of the batteries thus engaged
However I rest my case and now await
with unconcern the generous and just
judgment of the future historian J It
McBriih AAashington D C

Monument to Oen Folk
A plain white marble shaft has been

erected on the summit of Pine Mountain
to the memory of Gen Leonidas Polk the
Bishop General of the rebel army and
who was killed by a shot from battery in
Shermans army June 14 1SG 1 It is a
conspicuous object on the top of the moun-
tain

¬

and bears on its face the word
South with a design of the rebel bat-

tle
¬

flag and an inscription to Lieut Gen
Leonidas Polk It was erected by J Gidd
Morris and Mary J Morris who bore the
whole expense of the work Mr Morris
is a farmer in Cobb County Ga and a
most successful peach grower He served
in Wheelers Cavalry

LET ME TELL YOU

How to Get Well

Send no money simply state the book
you want It will tell you what I spent a
lifetime in learning

With the book I will send an order on
your druggist for six bottles of DrShoops
Restorative and he will let you test it a
month If satisfied the cost is 550 If
it fails I will pay your druggist myself

I do just as I say Over half n million
people have secured my tueiitment in that
way and 39 out of each 40 have paid for
it because they were cured Not a penny
is accepted if it fails

There are 3 chances in 40 that I can
cure you No matter how difficult your
case I take the entire risk for those half
million cases have proved what my rem
edy can do

My way is to strengthen the inside
nerves 1 bring bnclc the nerve power
which alone makes each vital organ do its
duty No other rememdy does that and
in most chronic diseases there is no other
way to get well Dont let doubt or prej
udice keep yon from asking about it

SImDiv state which
book you want nnd
address Dr fehnop
Roi Ml Racine Wis

Book No 1 on Dyspepsia
Roolc No2 oit the Heart
Boole Ko 3 on tho Kdueys
Botc No 4 for Women
Boole No 5 for Men sealed
Book No II on Rheumatism

Mild CASes not chronic aro often cured bv ouo or
two botUo At all druggists

PICKET SHOTS

From Alert Comrades Along the AVhole

Line

ORDER GIVEN BY OEN SHERMAN

H Annis Co B 00th 111 Columbus
Wis writes My command the Second
Brigade 1 irst Uivision 1 oiirtn Corps
Army of the Cumberland was changing
position from the richt of Pine Mountnin
to the left near Little Kenesaw AAe fell
back passed around the low ground which
lays in front of the point of Inie Monn
tain on which Bishop Polk was killed

e came to several pieces of artillery
waiting for position Cnpt Simonson 5th
Ind Battery was at the right directing
the placing of the guns Gen bhennan
and his staff rode up His attention was
called to a group of men on tho point of
Pine Mountnin about half a mile to our
right Gen Sherman in person gave the
order to tire the gnu An officer I ttunic
a member of Shermans staff dismounted
and sighted the piece The gnu was fired
AVe saw a commotion on the mountain
near a big pine tree where there was a
pit for sharpshooters with several men in
it Within a half hour our Signal Corps
had learned by reading the rebel signals
that Gen Polk had been killed and lite
nephew wounded and three men in the
pit killed and others wounded It is re-
corded

¬

in the history of the JMith III that
Gen Polk was killed by a shot from one
of the guns of Cnpt Simonsons 5th Ind
Battery on the morning of June 14 1S4
nnd that the order was given by Sherman
in person My regiment wns standing at
rest within a few feet of the guns at the
time of the firing Cnpt Simonson was
killed while placing his gun in battery
during an artillery duel on June 10 nnd
probably the shot wns fired by one of the
sharpshooters on the point of Pine Moun-
tain

¬

Cupt Simonson was Chief of Artil-
lery

¬

of the division
BROTHERS IN A SINGLE RATTERV

James F SoIIenberger 4721 AAilmer
ave Cincinnati O claims for Battery F
1st OhuvL A the honor of having the
largest number of brothers in any one
compnny or battery Twenty nine pairs
served in the above named organization
The list appearing below was compiled by
Comrade J II Bloom and read before
the Annual Reunion of the Battery in
1811 Cnpt D T Cockeral Lieut G J
Cockeral James Ashrens AAilliam Ash
rens Thomas Ar Brown Lewis A
Brown George AA Blair James F Blair
John AV Bowman Joseph Bowman AAi-
lliam

¬

Carter J T Carter Byron C Coon
George L Coon Hamilton Dunbar John
Dunbnr G AV Gray Thomas II Gray
J B Hoop Joseph C Hoop AAilliam
Ivors ICohort Ivers lsamh Jones Lewis
Jones Henry Judd Abner Judd Aren
Leedoin St Mark Leedom Charles Lee--
dom AVillinm Martin Amaziah Martin
Bnneforce Bell George Bell Charles
Brntton Joseph EBratton Pierson Beat
ty Samuel II Bentty Moses Burnsides
James M Burnsides John Carlisle Al ¬

fred Cnrlisle Joseph Nichols Thomas A
Nichols Elijah Osborn G F Osborn
John Purtee Jeff M Purtee John Potts
J T Potts G AV Beeves John Beeves
John AVashburn Collins AVnshburn Jos- -
oph E AVaters Isaac AVatcrs Samuel
Williams AAilliam AVilliams A N
Young George F Young

THE BOER WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Comrade M A Sutherland Co F 33d
Mass Strathcona Alta Canada replying
to an article by Mrs Ulrica Dablgren
Pierce 1325 Massachusetts avenue
A oshington D C on the Concentration
Camps in the issue of April 3 says
from what 1 know Britain stands alone

in feeding clothing and teaching Boer
women and children she had recently
asked for 40 teachers from Canadawhile
their fathers husbands nnd sons nre fight-
ing

¬

nnd I can only understand tho cause
by Britain regarding them as future sub-
jects

¬

whose intellectual standard she
wishes to raise I am British and prepos-
sessed

¬

in her favor and I am proud of the
generous if expensive treatment which
the Boer women nnd children are
receiving nt our hands It is said
that comparisons are odious but I
was in the civil war of 1S01 05
nnd we burned houses especially on
Shermans march and took everything
that we could make use of and left the
women nnd children to starve which some
of them undoubtedly did Have you read
of anything similar in the Boer war
AVhen in Airginia I remember of looking
far as my eyes could see but nothing but
chimneys were visible even the trees had
been used for firewood roads and forts
Of course you opened schools to teach
the negroes Now be liberal nnd admit
that corralling the women and children
wns to hnve them in more compact form
so they could be more thoroughly supplied
with what was needed by the way of food
clothing and shelter

GETTYSBURG

N n Decke 8th N Y Cav 420 Syca ¬

more street Lansing Mich replying to
the statements of Dan L Lewis Co G
nth N Y Cav and Comrade Ellis of Ca
lona AVis in regard to the opening of
the fight at Gettysburg says The 11th
N Y Cav did not begin the battle of
Gettysburg History shows that the 8th
N Y Sth III part of the 3d Ind and
part of the 12th 111 started the fight near
the Seminary at 7 a m July 1 the 3d
Ind supporting our battery The battery
was located first just across the road
from tho Seminary the Sth N Y in front
and on the left of it were thrown out as
skirmishers crossing AAilloughby Run the
Sth 111 supporting the skirmish line and
tho 12th 111 held in reserve Of course
there were many changes during the day
After the First Corps came up we charged
with a regiment of infantry and captured
nearly the entire 13th Alabama This
regiment had double quicked for a number
of miles and had been thrown into action
without rest consequently they surren
dered without much resistance Ou June
30 when the First Brigade Firs Di
vision commander by Gen Buford passed
through Gettysburg about 5 p in and
camped on the level ground between the
Seminary and the town we were treated
well tho citizens bringing us eatables in
large auautities but next day a loaf of
bread or a pie could not be purchased for
less than 50 cents

A REBEL SPY

niram F Lyke First Lieutenant Co
F 2Sth Wis Ocouomowoe AAis would
like some comrade who was at Pine Bluff
Ark in 1S04 to give the particulars of
tho capture of the rebel spy who was
hanged there in the Fall of that year
The spy was AVilliam Hicks Lieut
Lykes company was provost guard at the
time the Lieutenant being in command
of the company provost guard and mili-
tary

¬

prison and had charge of Hicks
from the time he was placed in prison un-
til

¬

executed

THE NEOSHO RIVER

Asher S Childers Co C 11th Kan
Cav Salem AV Aa writes Comrade
P AV Roseberry Co I 13th Ind Mc
Cunc Kan in Tho National Tribune of
April 10 says that I named the wrong
creek in my account of Hunting Mule
Footed Hogs He is correct in what he
sajs about the Neosho River being a run¬

ning stream 40 or 50 miles above Che
topa As I have been acquainted with
that river for 41 years at say Hum-
boldt

¬

and I have never known the river
to be dry at that place But from Che
topa down to the junction with Spring
River it dries entirely up in places in very
dry seasons
BROTHERS IN A PENNSYLVANIA COMPANY

Geo AAr Buck 810 Third Ave Altoona
Pa claims for Co A 110th Pa the
honor of having the largest number of
brothers The following is a list Joesph
Goss Adam Goss Frederick Goss Elias
Goss Elijah Gonne Isaac Gonnc Lewis
Gonne AVilliam Spittlcr Perry Spittler
Simon Kephart Perry Kephart Noyes
Barnes John Barnes nenry Plummer
Amos Plummer Graham Closson Thomas
Clossau Joseph C Foreman John Fore
man Capt David Copelin Capt Charles
Copelin Isaiah Copelin Thomas AVeight
Adam AVeight George Weight David
AAreight Richard Nowman John New- -

HOW TO FIND OUT
Fill a bottle or common glnss with your

waterand let it stand twenty four hours
n sediment or settling indicates an un ¬
healthy condition of the kidneys if it
stains the linen it is cvidenco of kidney
trouble too frequent desire to pass it or
pain in the back is also convincing proof
that the kidneys and bladder are out oX
order

AVHAT TO DO

There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed that Dr Kilmers Swamp
Root the great kidney nnd bladder rem ¬
edy fulfils every wish in curing rheuma-
tism

¬

pain In the back kidneys liver
bladder and every part of the urinary
passage It corrects inability to hold
water and scalding pain in passing it or
bad effects following use of liquor wine
or beer and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day and to get up many times
during the night The mild and the ex-
traordinary

¬

effect of Swamp Root is soon
realized It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures of the most distressing
cases If yon need a medicine you should
have the best Sold by druggists in fifty
cent nnd one dollar sizes

You may have a sample bottlo of
Swamp Root and a book that tells more
about it both sent absolntelv free by
mail Address Dr Kilmer Co Bing
hnniton N Y AVhen writing mention
that you read this generous offer in the
National Tribune Dont make any mil
take but remember the name Swamp
Root Dr Kilmers Swamp Root and tho
address Binghamton N Y on every bot-
tle

¬

man Samuel Rogers Aaron Rogers
AAashington Isett George Isc tt Thoma9
Stoddart John Stoddart AAilliam Shelon
John Shelon Edward Shaw Alfred
Shaw t

TAKING OF TORT BALDWIN
AVilliam F AVhite Co D 11th A Aa

Aledo III writes I have been watch-
ing

¬

the discussion of what troops were
present at the surrender of Fort Gregg
My first question is which of the two
forts was Fort Grecir the one on thn
right or the one on the left of our posi-
tion

¬

As I remember and I was then in
command of one of the companies at tha
timei tne lUth lltli and 15th AV Vn
commanded by Gen Harris our brigado
Commander were ordered to storm the
rort on ttie left of the Union line s no--
sition and the fort was taken by tho
above named tiiree regiments unassisted
by any other troops After the surrender
of this fort which I always thought wan
Fort Baldwin our brigade was ordered to
the right of the Union lines to assist the
12th AA Aa 23d 111 and 54th Pa in
storming Fort Gregg The 12th AV Va
lost at least hair of its strength at Fort
Gregg AAhether any other regiments
took part in storming Fort Gregg I am
unable to say but the fort taken Fort
Baldwin was surrrendercd to Gen Har¬

ris Brigadier General comrnHndint- - h
Third Brigade Independent Division
Twenty fourth Corps

BROTHERS IN CO II C2d PA
Josenli Coneli Cn TT WA Tr nn

fllirf- - lf tine ntrtAl e nlnin nf T 13

Fryer Co D SOth Ohio in The National
Tribune of April 17 and sends the names
of 17 pairs of brothers who served in Co
ii uu a one oi l ox s auu ngnting reg
inients as follows

Snmnel Pnntier Williorw TT Crnn T
sr ph Couch James T Couch Brown
Drake Barnard Drake John Evans
Clinrles Rirnnc Willlon T T7rrt T A

Fife John Freman George Freman Wil-
liam

¬

Gibson Joseph Gibson John Hast-
ings

¬
AAilliam K Hastings John Hillard

Audrew Hillard Isaac Hultz Israel
Hultz William Lemon Charles Lemon
AAashington C Neeld John Neeld Cyrus
Plumer Daniel PInmer James B Rankin
Andrew Rankin AAilliam AAallace Joseph
AAallace AAilliam AVilson Thomas Wil¬
son Samuel A Young Xohn Young

SCATTERING
George Ruggles Co F 22d Pa Cav

Mulberry Ark writes that at the battle
of Berryville AA Aa in 1SG4 a young
man by the name of Smith belonging to
Co 1 22d Pa Cav was killed while
standing between Comrade Buggies and
Comrade Taylor Morrison Comrade Rug¬

gles writes that relatives of the soldier
may be informed of be manner of his
death g

Perry Hill Co K 10th Tenn Cav
Benton III claims that that regiment
covered the retreat from Franklin to
Nashville

Hugh Green C1G Bcrtrand St New
Orleans La requests that some survivor
of the old 4th U SCav tvrite its civil
war history Comrade Green has for 20
years been a subscriber to The National
Tribune

ltes A Lake of Oi 1c4re
Stall draft for M0 to NEWELL A NEWELL Fiscal

Aeenls Denver CoL anil secure 30 shares ISertlioud
Oil Treftrreu ami 550 cold bond which absolntelv se
cures return of Investment in full Common ttock IN
shares 10 All stock full paid and non assessable

AH siocks participate alise lu dividends
1400 1400acres acres

1

Garland Their Graves Ho 7
IS XOW HKADV

Thta book of ifemorial Sonzs b tint from the nress
WorUi and Music all new Like the preceding num
ben the print is plain size large conuinlng Clionist
Jiiieuuuarienesiaio wu rieiie3toi03eiaeiC Allnicely arranged for Decoration Day and all Memorial
Services

Price per copy la cents per dozen copies 15X Bacz
numbers same price

tiik mtrK cixr
Is a book of new Sonss Words and Music for Soldlenf
lteumons lamp tires etc etc

Trice per copy 15 cents per dozen copies I50i

TiAlKFL WREATHS
Is a book of Toetlc Gem Recitations Exercises eta
lor Memorial ujy neumuus eic

Price per copy 23 cents
Either of above books sent by mall or express rr

paid on receipt of price
urueroi me am nor an oki souuer

C V STUICKMMHuntington Indiana

Wanted Land Warrants
Issued to soldiers of the War of the Revolution
Issued to soldiers of the War of 1SI2
Issued to soldier of the War with Mexico
Issued to soldiers of any war Will also purchase

feiirveyor GeneraVi Certificates AjrlcuHural Colltg
Scrip Soldiers Additional llomesteai ltlshts Foies
Itoerve Iind or any valid Land Warrant- - or Laud
Scrip Will pay spot cash on delivery of papers

Vt t nubts jjcodsou uiaj umer 1010

PENSIONS
Mr Hunter is a hnstler bad 117 cases

allowed in one day He h at tiie Depart-
ment

¬

each day looking up neglected and
rejected cases He uses all the testimony on
file and will look up yours Fee due when
you get your money Write at once

JOSEPH H HUNTER
Pension and Patent Attorney

Washington D C

WANTED
SOLDIERS
HOMESTEAS

The addresses or all Fe3
era Soldiers their widows
or heirs who filed 4
llumesteait on less

than ICO acres bJ furo June 23d 1171
Hunt rrooi not
required Willpurcnuie

La ml War¬

rant
Address

Comrade X I- - MOSKS ISo 1233 Denver
Colo Mention National Tribune

PATENT FOR SALE
WiMtiins Jlacliine Edward D Hamilton

Vancouver Wash
BUT Protect your Ideas RS-- Advice free

IIIIO It STKVrNN A CO Est 1SA4

800 I lilt St Wnininztoil I C

MOLES AND WARTS
removed permanently by our remedy Ieavluz no scar
Simplftharmessana nr IJ-- --- C slusure Trice sioo uui uciuiaii gau
cures all kinds of wounds cuts and sores orlonjstana
In bolls felons corns burns bruises sore feel eto
Price 30 cent by mall postpaid Send for Clrctiln
FICCK NTANIAIt JIinitIXK CO

P O Uox GO sin U Sow York Cltjv


